
MTWrS 8REETIN8 TO DEWEY. 
VMtltw •( lb* IUr*ptlaa ta lk* Maalll 

tierala WkaklHstsn. 
TIM central idea underlying the grtnl 

welcome to be given Admiral Dewey in 
Washington the dm w^ek In October la 
Ita national character. .fUa arrival at the 
Capital will mark hia real home-coming 
to the American people; wtlfere the officiate 
of the government will participate, and 
the magnificently Jeweled Sword toted by 
Congress will be presented. To (hat end 
all the arrangements will be of a simple but 
Boat dignii.ed character. The welcome to 
th» hero of Manila, at the Nationu Cap-
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Trapped by a Novel 

Sword Voted t« rinitWM tn newer. 
Ital will probably occur on Monday, Octo» 
ber 2, although the date will depend upon 
the length of the celebration in New York, 
which Is still unsettled. The principal 
features of the reception in Washington, 
as planned by the citizens, with the co
operation of the President and Cabinet, 
will be two in number—the presentation 
of the sword voted by Congress and a 
night parade. A public reception- at the 
White House will be followed by dinner 
to the Admiral by President McKinley. 
The sword will be presented by Secretary 
Long, at the east front of the Capitol, In 
the presence of Mr. McKinley and all the 
members of the Cabinet, late in the aft-
trnoon, while the parade, consisting of or
ganisations of all kinds, will be accompa
nied by an Illumination of the city on a 
scale of beauty never before witnessed la 
Washington. 

The different features of the prepara
tions are in the hands of a central body 
of citizens and eleven committees, em
bracing in all over a thousand people. 
Preparations for the celebration have 
heen in hand for over a month. 

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and 
other railroads entering Washington have 
agreed upon cheap rates for the celebra
tion, and the committee expects that there 
will be an outpouring of patriotic citizens 
almost equal to the Inauguration of a 
President. 

„ TFOF GENERAL INTEREST. 
' Osi.Y two women are left to draw 
'pensions on account of the revolu
tionary war. There were three of 

»~them until a few da^s apo, the widows 
• of continental soldiers, but their num-

;? tber was decreased by the death of Mrs. 
< Nancy Jones, of Jonesboro, Tenn. She 

-v.-.was 95 years old. 
ss A MINNESOTA man captured a king

fisher when it was young, made a pet 
of it, and trained the bird to capture 

v fish and lay them at its master's feet. 
In summer the bird is taken to the 
-river where fish are known to abound, 

. and set at liberty. It poises high in 
the air, and suddenly dropping1, grasps 

; its victim and promptly delivers the 
- fish to its master. 
f RUSSIAN women are said to be re-

markably frank about their ages. Sev-
;•'-'feral years ago one of them misrepre-
.•sented her age in court and, She was 
^promptly sent to Siberia.; It is said 

the courts of France are absolutely un
able to get correct statements of the 

v number of years the fair daughters of 
v that land have been upon earth. 

'X THE king of the Belgians travels as 
Count Rivenstein, invariably putting 
up at his hotel in Paris with far less 

^bustledthan that which the arrival of 
' an ordinary foreign count would entaiL 

1 TUB smallest man who ever lived was 
. the. dwarf Bebe, born in France in 
. '1740. He was just 20 inches high and 
-.--eight pounds in weight when full 
^grown. 
v THE Rev. H. R. Haweis is said to be 
the greatest clerical traveler of the cen-
'tury. Between 1885, when he was ap-
pointed Lowell lecturer at Boston and 

^university preacher at Cornell and Har
vard, and 1895, he covered no fewer 

^'than 100,000 miles outside of Europe. 
DWIOUT L. MOODY, the evangelist, 

'i prides himself on the fact that there is 
%4pot one expert shorthand reporter out 
•. of 50 who can make a verbatim report 

of his sermons. 
RICHARD MANSFIELD started in life 

:4n London as a painter. He had poor 
-^luck, however, and often used to spend 
4his meal hours outside of restaurant 
^windows instead of behind them. 

/'§ OXE of Uncle Sam's Alaskan islands 
can boast of the largest stamp mill in 

. 2 the world. It has 540 stamps and 
% crushes quartz enough daily to give 
" $8,640 in gold, which the other mills in 

J the plant increase to 914,000. 

^ He Didn't Like Chopin. 
"A musician out of work, are yon?" said 

the housekeeper. "Well, you'll find a few 
-cords in the woodshed. Suppose you favor 

: - us with an obligato," 
w "Pardon the pronunciation, madam, re

plied Peripatetic Paderoosky, "but Chopin 
KSJS not popular with me^'-Catholic Stand
ard Times. 

:-«• The Cornfed Philosopher. -
"The man who says he would be con-

• .'tented with a crust," said the Cornfed Phil
osopher, "kicks mighty hard unless there is 

. a good proportion of cake under the crust." 
; —Indianapolis Journal. 

sail. It always puzzles a horse to find out what 
;v»a woman s driving at.—Philadelphia Rec

ord. « M:-
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A -tos 
lady, looking 

GENTLEMAN—a Mr. Portman 
see you, sir," said iny land-

ooking in at my door. 
"Show him up, Mrs. Jennings," I re

plied, without glancing up from my 
manuscript. 

A few moments later Mr. Portman, 
an entire stranger to me, was ushered 
into my room. He came forward—a 
man of large build, some 40 years of 
age, with a slight stoop—and, fixing a 
pair of dreamy, dark eyes upon me, he 
inquired, in a low, earnest tone: 

"Mr. Cecil Lawrence, I believe?" 
"Yes. Be seated a moment, will 

you?" I replied, indicating a chair. 
He accepted the offer silently, and 

waited iny leisure, his eyes fixed upon 
the crackling logs in the grate, and his 
chin resting upon his hand& 

"What can I do for you, Mr.—Mr. 
Portman?" I asked, presently, putting 
down my pen and turning round upon 
my visitor. 

"You are Mr. CecH Lawrence, the 
author, are you not?" he returned. 

"Yes." 
"The author of 'A Romance in Blue 

Dye' 
'Yes.' ' /. 

"Do you mind telling me how you 
came by the plot for that story?" he 
said, his dreamy eyes lighting up for 
an instant. 

"I'm afraid I cannot give you any in
formation upon that matter," I replied. 
"Authors do not generally communi
cate their methods of work and thought 
to strangers, and my time is at present 
so much occupied that, unless you real
ly have some important business with 
me, I really—" 

"I have important business with 
you!" he exclaimed, almost angrily. 
"Do you fancy that I have come down 
all the way from Lancashire to ask a 
mere slip of an author his methods of 
work?" 

"From Lancashire?" I said, in sur
prise. "Indeed, no; no sane man would. 
But please state your business." 

"Will you answer my question?" he 
cried, rising impatiently and folding 
his hands behind his back. "How did 
you come by the facts in your story? 

"Since you attach such undue im
portance to the matter," I replied cold 
ly, "I can only say that I owe some of 
the plot of my 'Romance in Blue Dye' 
to a newspaper paragraph I chanced 
upon some 18 months ago." 

"Can you show me this paragraph?" 
"Really, unless you can tell me in 

what yvay this matter is of so much 
importance to you, I fear I must de
cline to continue this interview, for, 
as I have already told you, I am exceed 
ingly busy." 

He looked at me steadily for a mo
ment in silence, and the light came 
into his eyes again. 

"My name is Portman—John Port-
man, of Fortman & Stayle, Dyers and 
Cleaners, Rochdale," he said, in a pe 
culiar tone I could not understand. 
"Do you understand?" 

"No. I may be very dense, but I 
don't understand in what way the 
statement of your identity proves the 
importance of your visit," I responded, 
becoming annoyed with him, his man
ners and his tone. 

"You don't, eh?" he blurted • out. 
,5Well, Stayle, my late partner, was the 
man who was found in the vat of dye. 
You are a picturesque liar, you know! 

I started—not at the fellow's insult, 
but at the germ of an idea that was 
dawning upon me. This man, then, 
was the actual being whom I had cre
ated, as I thought, in the person of 
James Saxon, the murderer of his part
ner. I fully understood now how 
greatly this man, whose actual exist
ence I had never suspected, must have 
been annoyed by my book; for, doubt 
less, persons who had read it and knew 
of the manner in which my visitors 
unfortunate partner had met his death 
had commented upon the matter un 
pleasantly to my visitor. 

"Do you understand me now?" my 
visitor demanded, seeing I was not pre
pared to say anything about his pre
vious speech. 

"Yes, I fear so," I replied,»with a 
sickly smile. "But, if you hafetjome 
here with the intention of bullying me 
you made an error in the address. My 
solicitors, Messrs. Wright & Wright, 
Ely Place, are the people to call upon 

He looked at me and frowned. Then 
he crossed the room, locked the door, 
and put the key in his pocket. 

"What the deuce do you mean?" I 
cried, starting up indignantly. "You 
are presuming unpardonably! Replace 
the key and unlock the door!" And I 
went over to him as I spoke. 

"Gently, gently, my good sir," he 
said. "I am not nearly satisfied with 
our chat yet. Look at this, and sit 
down quietly." 

"This," which he held in my face, 
was a revolver. Was I at the mercy of 
a madman? 

"You are at the wrong end of it, you 
know, so sit down and be civil." 

I shrugged my shoulders and returned 
to my chair, having the unpleasant 
sensation that he was "covering" me 
all the time. 

.When I had seated myself he came 
and sat down at the other side of my 
table, laid his revolver in front of him, 
and began to bite his nails. I waitecThis 
pleasure silently, wondering what I 
could do best. 

"It's like this!" be said, so suddenly 
that he startled me out of my thoughts. 
"I had a partner. That partner gets 
drowned at our works in a butt of pur
ple—not blue, mind you—dye. You see 
the bare facts mentioned in the papers 
(this is what you say!), write a story 
about it. You make me, John Saxon of 
your accursed book, murder my part
ner, and you bring me to justice, eh?" 

"Yes, that's it." I replied, as easity as 
I could. "I offer you my sincerest 
apologies for the unpleasantness it 
must have caused^you; but I assure 
yov, upon my honor, I never dreamed 

that yon really existed, or l should not 
have used such a plot." 

"But you must have known! Yon 
must have seen!" he cried, leaning over 
the table and hissing his words into 
my face. 

What would have happened if the 
meaning of his words had flashed, in
stead of dawning slowly, upon me I 
cannot think—I never want to know. 
But, coming upon my worried brain 
slowly, the meaning did not make me 
start, and my visitor, who evidently 
realized he had spoken without think
ing how he spoke, probably trusted I 
had missed his second sentence. 

To help him to that belief I answered: 
"How could I have known the unfor

tunate, dyer had a partner. I realize 
my horrible mistake now, of course. 
I ought never to have written the book 
without first inquiring whether my plot 
would encroach too much upon actual 
facts." 

He did not seem to hear me, he was 
staring over my shoulder, deep in 
thought, like a man who dreams his 
thoughts. 

"Bah!" he said, suddenly with great 
passion. "How did you learn all you 
know, eh? You could not have guessed 
what no one else had suspected!" 

"I fear I do not understand you," I 
said, with a smile. 

"You lie! You know you lie! Do 
you think I have come here to be suck
led on such prevarications? Do you 
think I brought this with me for any 
reason but to get from you an account 
of how you discovered the purple spot 
on my shirt, how you saw how it hap
pened, as you must have done, though 
you don't say so in your accursed story ? 
Can't you see, ingenious puppy, that I 
mean to know, and when I know to 
send you where you cannot run a man 
down by novel-writing, nor put the 
law upon him? It's your life or mine!" 

"With all your, threats," I said, 
"you're a big bit of a fool, Mr. Portman, 
or else your mind is unhinged. The 
book was mainly written upon the 
merest conception of my own, suggest
ed to me by a short paragraph. I have 
already told you that. The manner in 
which my murderer, John Saxon, was 
brought to justice for his crime was 
pure fiction work. Now are you sat
isfied?" , ; ^ 

"No!" he replied, throwing himself 
back in his chair. "What you say may 
be true; 1 don't know. In any case, 
your story has put me under the sus
picion of the police and the people of 
Rochdale. I am a marked man, I don't 
doubt. Probably the police are hunt
ing me down now—now! But' they 
won't find the shirt." 

"Probably you overrate the interest 
the police and people of Rochdale take 
in my novels and the death of your 
partner," I said, with an effort at calm
ness not too easy to assume. 

"Possibly I do!" he replied, in a| 
hoarse voice, with a fugitive glance at 
the door. "But there is you to reckon 
w i t h  n o w ' "  * > ; ? ' •  '  ' ;  

"Me?" 
"Yes, you! Do you think if I If new I 

was as safe from suspicion as before 
your book was written, I could leave 
you after what I've said to you to
night?" r 

"What do you propose to do, then? 
Give yourself over to the police, eh?'' 
I asked ironically, for I was weary of 
the terrible nervous strain. 

"It is you or me, and, by my soul, I 
will seal your lips!" 

To my uttermost surprise he made a 
sudden dash round the table at me, 
but in the moment of his heightened 
passion he forgot his revolver. I thrust 
out my arm and snatched it from the 

stable as 1 quickly dodged my assailant, 
and, steping back, I held the barrel in 
his face. 

"Stand back, John Saxon, or I fire!" 
I cried. 

He staggered back and leaned against 
the wall. 

"Give me the key, John Saxon," I 
said, sternly. 

With his wild eyes fixed upon the re
volver, he took the key from his pocket 
and threw it upon the table. I took it 
up and drew toward the door. 

As if he realized that the door would 
open only to let him pass cut to the 
gallows, he made a desparate, sudden 
spring at me as, with my left hand, I 
slipped the key into the lock. 

"Stand back!" I cried, as I pushed the 
revolver into the hollow of his ashy 
cheek. 

"Stop!" he ejaculated hoarsely, as 
with an impetuous gesture he pushed 
his lank hair off his moistened brow 
with both his hands. "What are you 
going to do, old man? A price, price, 
price! A price—my life! I'll buy my 
life! A price?" 

He crept toward me, shaking his 
trembling arms above his head. Sud
denly he stopped, and his eyes started 
from their sockets. He threw his chin 
forward as if trying to swallow some 
lump rising in his throat. Then, as I 
sprang to him, he twisted on his heel 
and fell in a heap uprn the floor. 

A price! Nemesis had refused his 
price for life.—Chicago Herald. < 

n CASE OF APPENDICITIS. 

Kln.iin.ff All the Girls. 
The ancient and unique customs con

nected with Hoch Tide were lately ob
served at'Hungerford. The morn was 
ushered in by blasts blown from John 
of Gaunt's horn. The Hoch Tide jury 
were sworn in by the town clerk, after 
which the constable (who is also cor
oner), portreeve, bailiff and tuttimen 
were elected. Two tuttimen are elected 
each year, and their duties are quite 
unique, as on Hochney day they have to 
visit each house in the borough and 
collect a coin of the realm from the 
males and have the privilege of taking 
a kiss from each female. These •tutti
men carry long poles, adorned with 
choice flowers, tied with blue streamers 
and surmounted with oranges. The 
tuttimen are followed by the school 
children, who all have a holiday on 
Hochney day. Each lady who receives 
a kiss is entitled to an orange. In this 
way, and in throwing to the children, 
about 4,000 oranges are distributed 
during the day.—Philadelphia Inquirer. 

(••c ratals of latafMHo Abail 
This Disease fer s Boston 

Phjralclaa. „ jf" 

Some useful facts about appendicitis, 
what it is, what causes it, and what to 
do if you think you have it, were given 
in an address recently in Boston by Dr. 
F. M. Elliot. 

Dr. Elliot emphasised the importance 
of "sending for the doctor without de
lay," if there is reason to Buspect the 
presence of the disease. If it should be 
found necessary to use a knife to cut 
out the diseased vermiform appendix 
Dr. Elliot said that every minute gained 
for the doctor was equally in favor of 
thte patient's recovery. 

Most people do not know where the 
vermiform appendix is located, a 
line be drawn from the right front point 
of the hip bone, or iliac crest, to the 
navel, the appendix is usually ander the 
middle of the line. With general pain 
in the abdomen and tenderness to pres
sure over this spot, fears of appendicitis 
are well warranted, and a physician 
should be called. i ; ! 

The appendix was described as a 
short, wormlike tube from three to six 
inches long, usually the shorter length, 
and abundantly supplied with lymphoid 
tissue. The tonsils in the mouth are the 
most familiar examples of lymphoid tis
sue, one of the characteristics of which 
is a readiness to become inflamed when 
poisoned by bacteria. As in tonsilitis, 
the inflammation of the appendix will 
burn itself out, except that in the latter 
case there is danger of the tube becom
ing perforated by its ulcerations and 
the inflamed contents leaking into the 
interstitial tissues of the abdomen. 
When the latter happen, it is a case of 
cutting the thing out quickly or calling 
in the undertaker. 

Not all the cases reach this serious 
stage, and physicians have come to be
lieve that if no symptoms of perforation 
appear—extreme fever, increased pain, 
much higher temperature, etc.—for 
three days, there are strong hopes of 
cure without the aid of the surgeon. 
The adverse symptoms come on very 
suddenly, however, and demand unhesi
tating surgery. 

Dr. Elliot pointed out that appen
dicitis was not due to stray grape 
stones or other small objects getting 
caught in the tube. By far the greatest 
number of cases are traced to the poi
soning of the lymphoid tissue by the es
cape into the appendix of the contents 
of the colon, the large intestine. Even 
at that the chances of having trouble 
depend mainly on the general tone of 
the system. 

The organs of the body, in perfect, or 
even in fairly good health, are able to 
kill off bacteria that may invade them, 
the familiar dependence of tonsilitis on 
a "run down" condition of the health 
being exactly in line with the danger 
of having appendicitis. The prevention 
of the disease thus depends more on 
getting all the fresh air, sunshine and 
nutritive food that is possible than on 
the avoidance of grapes, cherries and 
the like, that are popularly credited 
with appendicital danger. 

A curious relation has been noted be
tween the disease and movements call
ing for a sustained bending of the body 
forward on the hips. Bicycling, playing 
rush on a football eleven, scrubbing a 
floor while standing on the feet instead 
of being on hands and knees, are the 
positions which appear to predispose to 
appendicitis. This was thought to be 
due to the irritation of the appendix, 
which in those movements is caused to 
rub to and fro over the tense edge of the 
long tailor muscle of the leg. It had 
been noted that the disease was rather 
prevalent among people who were for 
long periods in such positions, the re 
mark being suggested by a question as 
to the benefits to women of bicycling, 

The wheel was pronounced a great 
benefit, indeed, but the "scorcher's" pp 
sition was an invitation to appendicitis. 
The moral was, of course, to sit up 
straight.—N. Y. World. 

REPORTER'S HEROIC ACT. 

While OjrinK He Barns Mix Collection 
of Mean Saying* About Great 

Public Men. 

"Clippings are one of the most val
uable and sometimes one of the mean 
est aids to a newspaper man," re 
marked a veteran editor, running his 
eye oVer the mortuary index of the of
fice clippings. 

"A few years ago a political reporter 
on a Chicago paper received his last 
assignment. It was an order from high 
authority for him to cross the River 
Styx. He was a man of a great deal of 
force, and he knew just where to stick 
his pen to run its poison deepest. 
Withal, he was a good fellow, as news
paper pariahs go, and everybody in the 
office liked him. The managing editor 
hurried out to the dying man's side. 

"Rigsby," said' the old reporter, "I've 
been a very bad man." 

"Oh, no, you haven't," the chief as
sured him. "Just like the ordinary run 
of us. You'll feel differently when you 
get better." 

But the old political reporter shook 
his head. 

"Rigsby," he said, "you know that 
collection of clippings I've got? It con
tains all the low, mean, damaging 
things that have been said about every 
prominent politician in the last 25 
years. It's the most complete and most 
villainous collection of stuff in the 
country. It's worth a lot of money." 

"Yes," said the managing editor. 
*'It's metn, and it's worth a lot of 
money." 

"Rigsby," the feeble voice went on. 
"I want you to unlock my desk and 
take out those newspaper slips and 
burn theui right here before my eyes. 
I'll do that much for humanity, any
how." 

Rigsby got out the papers, and he and 
the dying man made a small bonfire of 
them, and watched it die to ashes. It 
was a very heroic thing to do.—Chicago 
Inter Ocean. ........ 

•C Ufa MM, 
8caenee hss discovered a plant se Ml of 

life that if one of its leaves be broken off 
and merely pinned to a warm wall iwithr 
plant will grow from it. It is these MM 
vitalising principles which enable Hoatet-
ter's Stomach Bitten to arouse to life ami 
duty the overworked stomach, the weak 
blood and sluggish liver. The sufferer from 
dyspepsia or any stomsch trouble needs 
Hoc tetter's Stomsch Bitters. See that a 
private Revenue Stamp covers the neck of 
the bottle. 

.'1- Too Serlons. 
"Do you think his intentions are serious?" 

asked ner best girl friend. 
"Altogether too serious," was the reply. 

"He asked me yesterday if I would con
sent to have my life insured in favor of my 
husband when I married."—Spare Mo
ments. |; 

Do Yosr Feet Ache and Bvrnf 
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, 

s powder fbr the feet. It makes tight or 
New Shoes feel Easy. Cures Corns, Bun
ions, Swollen, Smarting, Hot, Callous, Sore, 
and Sweating Feet. All Druggists, ana Shoe 
Stores sell it, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad
dress, Allen S. Olmstea, Le Roy, N. Y. 

The first five minutes after sn accident a 
man is grateful that he escaped with his life; 
after that he begins to complain his pants 
were torn.—Atchison Globe. 

Piso's Cure for Consumption has no equal 
as a Cough medicine.—F. M. Aboott, 383 
Seneca St., Buffalo, N. Y„ May 9,1894. 

When a man whistles all the day either 
his heart or his head is light.—Chicago 
Daily News. 

To (Hire a flald la One Say 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refundmoneyiflt fails tocure. 25c. 

The more horse sense a man has the less 
he bets oh the races.—Chicago Daily News. 

Hall's Catarrh Care : 
Is taken Internally. Price 75c. ^ f 

A lie is always in a hurry, but the truth is 
willing to wait.—Chicago Daily News. 

(urns *0 MBS. MMSBAII ao. 

** Dm FUKID—I feel it my duty ui"' 
express iqy gratitude and thanks to 
yon for what yoor medicine haa don* 
farm®. I was very misermbleand lo»-
Inff flesh very faat, had bladder trouble, 
fluttering pains about the heart and 
would get ao diszy and suffered with 
painful menstruation. I was reading 
in a paper about Lydia E. Pinkhamla 
Vegetable Compound, so I wrote to you 
and after taking twobottleslfelt like a 
new person. Your Vegetable Compound 
has entirely cured me and I cannot 
praise it enough."—MRS. J. O. BABXAIT, 
MILLIOWH, WAAANFOTOH Co., MI. 
An Iowa Wo s*s Convincing 

PMS 
Dizzy? Then your liver Isn't 

acting well. You suffer from bilious* 
neas, constipation. Ayer*s Pills act 
directly on tne liver. For 60 years 
the Standard Family Pill. Small 
doses cure. 25c. All druggists. 

Want your moustache or beard s beautiful 
brown or rich black T Then tue 

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
$3 & S3.60 8HOE8 g"'«g 

Worth MtofS ceaparetf with 
•$ ether nakM. • 

Indorsed bjr over; •. 
1,000,000 wearers. 

ALL LEATHERS, ALL STYLES 
in anniB h»* w. l. 
BUM pries lUap** m Mtoa. 

Take no substitute claimed 
to be u good. Lsrgeit makers 
of ss and S3.90 shoe* in the 
world. Your dealer ihould keep 
them—It not, we will tend you 
a pair on receipt of price. State 

klad of leather, size and width, plain or cap toe. 
Catalogue B Free. 

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO.. Bracktos. Matt. 

WELLDRILLING 
Machines are portable, and 

drillony depth both by staun 
and horse power. Twenty 
ft rant styles. Send for FHKE 

_ Illustrated catalogue. Addresa 
KELLY fc TANEYHILL, Waterloo, Iowa. 

"I tried three doctors, and the last 
one said nothing but an operation 
would help me. My trouble was pro* 
fuse flowing; safnetimes I would think 
I would flow to death, I was so weak 
that the least work would tire me. 
Beading of so many being cured by 
your medicine, I made up my mind to 
write to yon for advice, and 1 am so 
glad that I did. I took Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound and Liver 
Pills and followed your directions, and 
am now well and strong. I Bhall recom
mend your medicine to all, for it saved 
my life."—Miss A. P., Box 21 ABBOTT, 
IOWA. 

THE 

Great 

NORTHERN 
FLYER" • 

IS THE if! ' P i -

ONLY MORNING 
f ~1 

TRAIN 
"**1 ~ J1" 

TO MONTANA AND 
THE PACIFIC COAST 

HR# ' , <?. FROM i ^ 

ST. PAUL AND 
MINNEAPOLIS. 
- ; J. i ''t1 * 

Only Train Making Immediate 
Connections with All Limited 

and Fast Hall Trains from 
Chicago and the East. 

w ' i ' ' 

RUNS EVERY DAY. 

CITfi P«n»»i«tly Cared. NoflUornerv-
r l l  O o u s n e u a f U H - t t r i t d a / ' s u s e o f  D r  K l l n e ' S i  
Great Merye Restorer. •> trial bottle and treatlaa 
free. Or. B. H. KLINK. Ltd.. 101 Arch St., Phila.. Pa. 

c 
BARTERS INK 

Is scientifically compounded of 
the best materials. 

$75 Moathtcostly outfit free: we want a man or 
woman In v very county; apply quick. Manu
facturers, STIS Market tit., Philadelphia. 

A. N. K.—G 1778 
WBEH warriNS TO ADVEITISEH 

please state that yon saw the Advertise* 
aaeat la this paper. 

OUR PRICE CONQUEROR. 
* * To You It Commends Itaelf from an Economical Standpoint. 

150-152-154 
156-158-160 
162*164-166 
*MAOISON£T 

CHICAGO. 

A Business 
Suitat a Bus
iness Price. 
Not a bargain 
suit, but a 
thoroughly 
first-class 
suit at a gen
uine bargain. 
It Is by sell
ing honest 
goods 
coupled with 
fair and 
truthful deal
ing that we 
have gained 
the con
fidence of 
the people. 

Onr Wo. 11. The illustration rep
resents a Business Suit of unusual 
merit, made of strictly all wool 
Alnoat Tweed, which has no supe
rior for wear in medium grade goods. 
It is msde in single-breasted four-
button round-corner sack style coat 
with deep French facing, body lined 
with extra quality farmers' sstin, 
sleeves linea with fine quality fancy 
silesia; two outside pockets ana 
ticket pocket; two inside breast 
pockets with flaps. The vest is made 
In the late fall and winter style, high 
cut, sis buttons and colisr, thor
oughly well lined. Trousers are cut 
in the prevailing fashion. The en
tire salt Is sewed with silk and 
llaen thread, cut and Mde la the 
best possible Banner kaowa to the 
trade. The cloth is heavy weight, 
neat, stviish brown check patterns, 
snd to tnose who desire a suit of this 
character we strongly recommend 
this number and positively assert 
that it cannot be duplicated at our 
price. Our advertised lines are 
quickly ordered; this we interpret as 
an assurance that the high estimate 
we place on the qualities and values 
is justified by public judgment—to 
you it should be a guarantee of satis
faction. Sizes, coats 3} to 44 inches 
chest measure; trousers 3s to 4a 
inches waist 
and 30 to 3] 
in. length of 
inseam; no 
larger; price $7.90 

OUR NJUNIOTII OATALOOUE S 
In which is listed at lowest wholesale prices everything to 
eat, wear and use, is furnished on receipt of only 10c. to 
partly pay postage or expressage, and as evidence of good 
faith—the 10c. is allowed on first purchase amounting to 
$1.00 or above. - 5 ^ 


